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Key Facts
…The first and largest
integrated health
system in New York 
State
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Health System Sites Caregivers Economic Impact Operating Statistics

• 23 hospitals
• 6,500+ hospital

and long-term care 
beds

• 650 outpatient 
facilities

• 15,000 affiliated 
physicians

• ~4,000 employed 
physicians

• More than 15,000 
nurses

• 66,000 employees
• New York’s largest

private employer
• Major academic and 

research center
• Service area of 8 

million people

• Over 4.5 million 
patient encounters 
annually

• 27% inpatient share
• $11 billion annual 

operating budget



Source: Strategic Planning, Sep 20, 2017
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Physician Partners Locations



Transforming Culture

Patient 
Experience

Online 
Reviews

Transparency

Recognition 
and 

Celebration

Empathic

Communication 
Training
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Goals of Online Reviews
It is patient centric in very important ways: 

 Providing patients and perspective patients reliable information empowers 
patients to make better informed choices in their selection of physicians

 It enables physicians reviewing patient comments, biweekly, to critically assess 
best approaches for providing patients with continually improved 
compassionate care.

Publishing physician ratings is likely to transform healthcare by:

 Raising the standards for patient experience data on the web

 Building trust in the physician/patient relationship

 Elevates the importance of patient experience throughout the organization

 Build culture within our group
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Provider Scorecard
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 Produced Quarterly

 Patient Experience– Mean 

Scores

 Specialty External Ranking

 Self/Specialty/Medical Group

 Trends over 18 months

 Surveys Mailed/Returned

 Posted to Intranet - Internal



Medical Practice Care Provider Section

1.Friendliness/courtesy of the care  provider … 

2.Explanations the care provider gave you about your problem or condition … 

3.Concern the care provider showed for your questions or worries … 

4.Care provider's efforts to include you in decisions about your treatment … 

5. Information the care provider gave you about medications (if any) …

6.Instructions the care provider gave you about follow-up care (if any) …

7.Degree to which care provider talked with you using words you could understand 
… 

8.Amount of time the care provider spent with you … 

9.Your confidence in this care provider … 

10.Likelihood of your recommending this care provider to others … 

Ratings:
1…Very  Poor
2…Poor
3…Fair
4…Good
5…Very good

STAR 
Ratings

from 
these  

questions 



10 Care Provider Questions

•1-5 STAR  Ratings

•18 Month Aggregate 

•Minimum 30 Returns 

Care Provider Comment Section Only

•Five Exclusion Criteria

•14 Day Preview  Period

- Via the Patient Satisfaction Reviews Preview Tool

•Post Indefinitely

Comment Appeal Process
- I. Face to Face Hearing

- II Executive Committee Hearing
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Transparency Live at Northwell 8/24/15!
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Star Ratings Refreshed & Comments Added Biweekly



Testimonial from our Physicians Sept 2017
Transparency of Star Ratings and Comments 2 Yrs Later
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“When the star rating system was introduced I felt concern 

that it would mostly reflect unhappy patients. However, as 

the 2 years have passed I believe that the process is fair and 

valuable. The stars help remind me that every voice 

matters. We need to learn how to improve from every 

reported patient experience but keep a balanced perspective. 

I feel touched by how many patients have made an effort by 

responding to surveys.” 

Dr. Lawrence Hecker



“Although very uncomfortable at the outset with the idea of publishing my 

Press Ganey patient satisfaction scores and comments, I have found the process 

to have a positive impact on my practice. There has been an increase in the 

number of patients wanting to see me.  Many new patients have said they had 

received my name from friends or their personal physician and when they 

looked me up on the web, they ‘knew that I was the MD they had to see.’ It 

created a positive connection before we even met. Furthermore, the frequent 

feedback of my comments every two weeks allows me to critically assess how 

I am perceived by my patients and try to do a better job during the visit.  Two 

areas I am conscious of is timeliness with the appointment and spending more 

time discussing medications and ensuring the patient understands our 

conversations.  Asking the patient to repeat back to me our care plan has been 

very helpful and something I would never have used prior to this endeavor."
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Dr. Jean Cacciabaudo
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“The concept of having patients rate me is one that I could not 
initially embrace. I felt it was not appropriate to rate by survey the 
very special physician patient interaction. I was unhappy with 
other rating sites such as Yelp which did not verify whether or not 
the person writing a review even knew the doctor. I was afraid that 
our attempt to post ratings would be more of the same. Two years 
into the program I have been thrilled with the results of the 
program. I try to make every patient interaction to meet and 
exceed the family's expectation  of the office visit. However I was 
never quite sure if the patients felt that way. The rating system and 
comments have reiterated that my approach to patients has been 
successful. It added to my learning as well as my satisfaction to 
being a physician.” 

Dr. Barry Goldberg
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How does it improve outcomes? Are there any quantifiable 
results?

In August 2015, we launched our Transparency Ratings & Reviews Program with 
50,000 patient star rating and reviews. The overall rating was 3.6-4.3.

In March 2017, only 18 months later, with over 110,000 patient star rating            
reviews, our overall rating was 4.8 out of 5.0. The rise in the overall average rating is 
continuing.

The results are in the numbers, and the growth is the result of the dedication of our 
physicians. Our physicians have always been unified by the common goal of 
continuously raising the bar on compassionate healthcare. Now they share a unique 
tool that continually facilitates their goal. 
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The Power of Storytelling:
Culture of C.A.R.E. in Action



Voice of the Patient: New Screen Savers
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Month Day, Year 18


